Date in Foster Home

04/19/2019

Hound Information

Registered Name

BS Taker

Call Name

Kate (Katie Bug, Katie Kat)

Date of Birth

01/15/2013

Gender

Female

Color

Black

Known Medical Problems

Yes

Please Describe Problem

Incontinence that is controlled by medication.

Heartworm Preventative Administered

First of month

Comes When Called

Yes

Understands "Good"

Yes

Plays With Toys

No

Understands "No"

Yes

Method of Correction

Ah Ah, No, leave it.

Small Dog Safe

Yes

Comments (Small Dog)

Is interested to meet them.

Cat Safe

Not Sure

Comments (Cat Safe)

She seems to be safe with the cats at the pet stores. She is interested in them but not focused.
Just sniffs and walks away, or watches if they are playing.

Good With Young Children

Not Sure

Comments (Young Children)

We have no young children here. She seems to be fine with the children at the pet stores but
prefers adults for attention.

Turn Out Routine

First thing in the morning, mid-day, sometimes before dinner, after dinner, before bedtime. She
does go outside with her housemate even if she doesn't have to potty. She has peed on leash for
us, but hasn't pooped on leash yet. We have a fenced yard and she has to run around a bit before
going.

Potty On Lead

Yes

Garbage

Is behind closed doors but doesn't seem interested.

Stairs

Has gone down few stairs to get outside. Doesn't seem interested in going down basement stairs.

Floors

Cautious on tile here. Doesn't run on it.

Counters

no interest shown

When is the hound crated?

●

Not Crated At All

How does the hound handle being crated?

She was crated when first with us. Once she started to hurt herself in the crate we discontinued
using it. We muzzled at night for awhile but do not anymore. Muzzled always when we are gone.
She has been very good not being crated when we are gone. The longest has been 4 hours.

What does the hound enjoy?

Food, walks, going in the car, rolling in the wet grass in the morning, food, and oh yes food. I watch
the amount of treats so she doesn't gain weight.

Does the hound have any fears?

Angry or very loud voices make her shy away. I have to be careful when calling my hard of hearing
dog so that she doesn't think she is being yelled at. Otherwise she doesn't seem to be afraid of
anything. Not sure about fireworks yet though.

What type of temperament does the hound have? (Shy, outgoing, confident, etc.)

Quiet, sort of shy, very sweet, usually low-key. Does like to have a good zoomie every once in a
while. She loves her food and treats and will dance for her breakfast and dinner. I feel that she
hasn't shown us her full personality yet. We have an older, frail greyhound, so we try to keep things
from getting too crazy. I think that Kate would be more active with an active housemate.

How does the hound handle new situations?

Pulls back a bit to assess.

What type of food are you currently using?

4 Health Pork & Vegetable

Amount of AM feeding

2 Cups with a little warm water and 1 spoon of wet food to put her pill in.

Amount of PM feeding

2 Cups with a little warm water & 1 spoon of wet food to put her pill into.

